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patients with undisplaced intracapsular hip fracture should   
have internal fixation.

d 

If the patient's overall medical condition allows,    �
 mobilisation and multidisciplinary rehabilitation should   
 begin within 24 hours postoperatively.

Weight bearing on the injured leg should be allowed unless   �
 there is concern about the quality of the repair.



fluid and electrolyte management in older people should be   �
 monitored regularly.

fluid and electrolyte management should begin in the    �
 emergency department.

b

d

Pain management in older people should be supervised by 
practitioners with appropriate specialised experience.



surGiCal MaNaGeMeNt

earlY postoperative MaNaGeMeNt

reHabilitatioN

disCHarGe

Treatment of intracapsular fractures

Displaced intracapsular fractures

assessment prior to surgery must consider the patient’s:
mobility  �
mental state �
pre-existing bone and joint pathology. �

a 

in patients with displaced intracapsular hip fracture consider:
closed reduction and internal fixation in “young” fit patients �
arthroplasty in “older” biologically less fit patients. �

a

Types of hemiarthroplasty

Cement should be used when undertaking hemiarthroplasty, 
unless there are cardiorespiratory complications, particularly 
in frail older patients.

C

bipolar hemiarthroplasty should not be performed in  
preference to unipolar hemiarthroplasty, as there is limited   
evidence of any clinical benefit.

b

The role of total hip replacement

patients with pre-existing joint disease, medium/high activity 
levels and a reasonable life expectancy should have tHr 
rather than hemiarthroplasty as the primary treatment.

a

Treatment of extracapsular fractures

extracapsular hip fractures should all be treated surgically 
unless there are medical contraindications.

b

Pain relief

regular assessment and formal charting of pain scores should 
be adopted as routine practice in postoperative care.

d

Oxygen

oxygen saturation should be monitored routinely to reduce   �
 the incidence of hypoxaemia and continued for as long as  
 the tendency to hypoxaemia exists.

supplementary oxygen is recommended for at least six    �
 hours after general or spinal/epidural anaesthesia, at   
 night for 48 hours postoperatively and for as long as   
 hypoxaemia persists as determined by pulse oximetry.

C

C

Fluid and electrolyte balance

Early mobilisation

Early assessment

a corroborated history should be taken, including:
pre-morbid function and mobility  �
available social support  � (including whether the patient   

 already has a carer or whether someone is willing and able  
 to provide such support)

current relevant clinical conditions  �
mental state. �

b

supplementing the diet of hip fracture patients in    �
 rehabilitation with high energy protein preparations   
 containing minerals and vitamins should be considered

a multidisciplinary team should be used to  facilitate the    �
 rehabilitation process.

a

b

supported discharge schemes should be used to facilitate 
the safe discharge of older hip fracture patients and reduce 
acute hospital stay.

b

The patient should be central to discharge planning,    �
 and  their needs and appropriate wishes taken into   
 consideration. The views of a carer are also important. 

Liaison between hospital and community  � (including social   
 work department) facilitates the discharge process. 

Occupational therapy home assessments assist in preparing   �
 patients for discharge. 

Patient, carer, GP, and other community services should be   �
 given as much notice as possible of the date of discharge. 

Discharge should not take place until arrangements for    �
 post-discharge support are in place and the patient is fit for  
 discharge.



the anterolateral approach is recommended for    
hemiarthroplasty surgery.

C

Arthroplasty should be considered in the biologically less fit.



pre-Hospital MaNaGeMeNt

early assessment, in the ed or on the ward, should include a 
formal recording of:

pressure sore risk  �
hydration and nutrition  �
fluid balance  �
pain  �
core body temperature using a low reading thermometer  �
continence  �
coexisting medical problems  �
mental state  �
previous mobility  �
previous functional ability  �
social circumstances and whether the patient has a carer. �

d

Transfer to hospital from the site of the injury should be 
undertaken as quickly as possible.



eMerGeNCY departMeNt MaNaGeMeNt

diaGNostiC iNvestiGatioNs
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reduCiNG tHe risk of vte & dvt
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Assessment in the emergency department

Medical staff should assess patients suspected of having a 
fractured hip as soon as possible, preferably within one hour 
of arrival in the ED.



Immediate management

patients judged to be at very high risk of pressure sores 
should ideally be nursed on a large-cell, alternating-pressure 
air mattress or similar pressure-decreasing surface.

b

patients admitted to the ed with a suspected hip fracture 
should be managed as follows:

 use soft surfaces to protect the heel and sacrum from  �
pressure damage 
keep the patient warm  �
 administer adequate pain relief to allow for regular,  �
comfortable change of patient position 
instigate early radiology  �
 measure and correct any fluid and electrolyte  �
abnormalities.

d

Fast tracking

patients should be transferred to the ward within two hours 
of their arrival in the emergency department.

d

Pain relief

adequate and appropriate pain relief should be administered 
before the patient is transferred from a trolley to the X-ray 
table.

d

Imaging

The vast majority of hip fractures are easily identified on plain 
radiographs, but a normal X-ray does not necessarily exclude a 

fractured hip.

Mr imaging is the investigation of choice where there is 
doubt regarding the diagnosis. if Mr is not available or not 
feasible, a radioisotope bone scan or repeat plain radiographs 
(after a delay of 24-48 hours) should be performed.

d

Reversal of warfarin anticoagulation

withholding warfarin combined with administration of oral 
or intravenous vitamin k is recommended if reversal of the 
anticoagulant effects of warfarin to permit earlier surgery is 
deemed appropriate.

b

FFP should not be used where there is no contraindication to 
the use of vitamin K.



where it is deemed appropriate to use it, ffp should be 
used in accordance with national guidelines from the british 
Committee for standards in Haematology.

d

Antiplatelet therapy

Surgery should not be delayed in hip fracture patients taking 
antiplatelet therapy.



General anaesthesia is recommended for patients taking dual 
antiplatelet therapy. Neither spinal nor epidural anaesthesia 
are recommended.



Preoperative cardiac investigation

The need for echocardiography, based on clinical history, 
physical examination and ECG findings should not delay 
surgery unduly.



Rapid access to an echocardiography service is recommended 
for appropriate patients to avoid unnecessary delay to surgery.



 older people with hip fracture do not require routine  �
additional cardiac investigation such as echocardiography 
before surgery.
 additional cardiac investigation may be considered in  �
patients with clinical suspicion of perioperative cardiac 
risk.

C

 Carriage of multiresistant organisms should be recognised  �
as a potential risk factor for surgical site infection during hip 
fracture surgery
 For patients with suspected multiresistance carriage  �
undergoing hip fracture surgery preoperative care should 
include:

 - screening for relevant organisms

 - changing the antibiotic of choice for prophylaxis



all patients undergoing hip fracture surgery should receive 
antibiotic prophylaxis.

a

 Heparin  � (UFH or LMWH) or fondaparinux may be used 
for pharmacological thromboprophylaxis in hip fracture 
surgery.
 patients without a contraindication should receive  �
thromboprophylaxis using fondaparinux for 28 days 
starting six hours after surgery.
 aspirin monotherapy is not recommended as appropriate  �
pharmacological prophylaxis for patients after hip fracture 
surgery.
 Mechanical prophylaxis should be considered in suitable  �
patients to reduce the risk of dvt after hip fracture.

a

a

d

a

 Fondaparinux should not be used before surgery because of  �
the increased potential for spinal haematoma after spinal or 
epidural anaesthesia. 
 If surgery is delayed patients should receive  �
thromboprophylaxis with heparin (UFH or LMWH). 
 Fondaparinux should be considered for all patients after  �
surgery, unless contraindicated.



anaesthesia should be carried out, or closely supervised, by 
an anaesthetist experienced in anaesthesia in older people.

d

 Spinal/epidural anaesthesia should be considered  �
for all patients undergoing hip fracture repair, unless 
contraindicated.
 The use of perioperative peripheral nerve blockade may be  �
considered as part of the multimodal management of pain 
following surgery in hip fractures.



This Quick Reference Guide provides a summary of the main 
recommendations in siGN guideline 111: Management of hip fracture in 
older people. 
Recommendations are graded                       to indicate the strength of the 
supporting evidence. Good practice points        are provided where the 
guideline development group wishes to highlight specific aspects of accepted 
clinical practice. 

Details of the evidence supporting these recommendations can be found in 
the full guideline, available on the SIGN website: www.sign.ac.uk
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Recommendations on dosage and 
regimen are available from siGN 
104: antibiotic prophylaxis in 
surgery.
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fulltext/104/index.html


